Diversity-Policy
As a future-oriented organisation, the University of Applied Sciences HTW Chur knows how important
the diversity of its employees and students is for ensuring its successful development as an institution.
It recognises the significance of consciously promoting diversity and incorporates diversity considerations in its decision-making processes. At the same time, it promotes equality, which provides the
basis for an environment in which diversity can thrive. This Policy formulates the ethical attitude
adopted by HTW Chur in dealing with the topic of diversity.
We take account of the «diversity» of all members of HTW Chur, i.e. both students and employees, with
their different personalities and skill sets, and value their differences and similarities.
We recognise the diversity of our students and employees. On the one hand, their different educational
backgrounds in several specialist disciplines contribute to the basis on which our interdisciplinary University of Applied Sciences is built. On the other, their profiles span the key dimensions of diversity:
age, gender, ethnic or cultural origin, religion, world view, sexual orientation, and physical and mental
abilities. Diversity also relates to external and organisational dimensions.
For us, «inclusion» means that within our community all members of HTW Chur are actively able to
participate in the university's activities on an equal footing and in a manner that allows them to exercise
self-determination.
«Diversity Management» refers to the targeted handling of our members’ diversity, the consideration and
promotion of their potential, as well as the development and management of structures and processes
in the areas of diversity and equal opportunities. The Policy provides guidelines for the recognition, promotion and utilisation of diversity and for the implementation of suitable framework conditions.
The Policy’s structure is based on the values and principles stipulated in the guiding principles of the
HTW Chur.

Utilising the potential of diversity
We promote diversity and equal opportunities and develop the potential that this creates.
The members of HTW Chur study, research and work as a group of diverse personalities with their own
individual skill sets. We are convinced that the diversity of our employees and students represents an
opportunity for the agile and innovative further development of the University of Applied Sciences and our
culture of cooperation. HTW Chur therefore promotes this diversity and individual potential. This generates an environment of productive and creative cooperation between all members of HTW Chur.
The University of Applied Sciences provides an attractive, accessible and modern study and work environment, meaning that all of its members are supported in tapping their individual potential and successfully implementing their life plans. As a future-oriented and innovative university, HTW Chur facilitates the
reconciliation of university, work and private life. One way in which it does so is through the provision of
flexible study period and working-time models. To ensure that it is attractive for current and potential
students and employees, the framework conditions it offers are developed on an ongoing basis. HTW
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Chur possesses a high level of diversity expertise in its four service areas and within its central bodies.
Diversity considerations are integrated in the areas of HR policy, teaching, research, further training and
service.
HTW Chur creates suitable framework conditions for equal access to study opportunities. The curricula
are structured in a way that appeals to a diverse body of students. This should promote a mix of students
within the different study programmes – especially in the MINT area.
Employees are able to optimally develop their potential and contribute with the benefits it brings. The HR
management strategy is developed, in particular, with a view to attracting employees, facilitating career
development and succession planning, as well as promoting diversity. Education and further training are
actively encouraged by providing targeted employee development and career planning aligned to specific
life phases. This allows HTW Chur to be both a successful educational institution and an attractive employer for individuals in the areas of teaching, research and university management.

Reflection and a variety of perspectives as a basis for the successful implementation of diversity
We promote mutual understanding through our communication.
An understanding approach and active management – based on openness towards one another – are
central requirements for promoting diversity and inclusion as well anchoring these considerations at HTW
Chur. The willingness of university members to reflect on and learn from different views and approaches
as well as communication styles is considered an important aspect. Another key consideration is awareness regarding the impact of stereotypes. They subtly influence our perception and actions. So-called
unconscious biases can be important triggers for discrimination and lead to unfulfilled potential. Being
aware of and reflecting on our ideas and expectations of others and the mindsets and behaviour patterns
they yield is therefore worthwhile – ensuring that people's skills are at the forefront of our thoughts and
not unconsciously, for example, their gender, origin, family status, or their organisational role at HTW Chur.
Communication which incorporates and represents diversity also appeals to current and potential students, employees and partners.
A reflective approach that allows for the further development of various perspectives represents an
important basis for the successful implementation of diversity within the HTW Chur community. The
behaviour of our members is shaped by an appreciative and respectful university culture as well as the
implementation of legal anti-discrimination measures.

Diverse teams promote innovation
We maintain an active network and valued partnerships.
HTW Chur actively maintains its internal network and external partnerships. Mixed teams drive innovation; HTW Chur therefore promotes internal networks and respect-based partnerships with a view to
implementing and further developing diversity considerations and associated matters.
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Mixed, interdisciplinary teams that incorporate a variety of perspectives generate especially innovative,
needs-oriented and effective solutions that are ideally tailored to the various stakeholder groups of HTW
Chur. HTW Chur promotes balanced mixed teams in all of the University of Applied Sciences’ committees,
as well as in all areas and at all levels. It is committed to ensuring that women and men have equal opportunities to contribute their potential and expertise in all areas and at all levels. Focus is therefore placed
on «gender diversity». Due to changes in framework conditions and the social environment, focus can be
extended to additional fields of action.

Acting in the spirit of diversity
We act in an ethically responsible manner.
HTW Chur creates an open and potential-based educational and working culture. The targeted promotion
of diversity and a respect-based university culture that leaves no scope for conscious or unconscious
discrimination form the starting point and objective for HTW Chur's actions. This opens up new methods
for the way in which work is structured and services are developed.
HTW Chur implements equal opportunities and gender equality for its employees and students as an
expression of its ethical standards. It breaks down cultural and structural barriers and supports its members in expressing their individuality. It implements legal principles of equality and prevents discrimination.

Living diversity
Who is responsible for what?
Diversity management is a management-level task. The Diversity Policy is implemented within the framework of the management process. The managers are responsible for its implementation. They create
suitable framework conditions and a respect-based culture at the University of Applied Sciences that promotes diversity and inclusion and utilises the potential this generates for the benefit of all. Diversity-based
management incorporates the individual diversity of employees. The management instruments include
key diversity figures, which are used to regularly review developments relating to set objectives and
measures. As part of a cross-sectional task, the University Executive Board ensures the implementation
of diversity management and the expansion of diversity expertise. The Diversity specialist unit supports
management in the diversity implementation process. Diversity management contributes to quality development.
The diversity of the HTW Chur community contributes to the successful implementation of a diverse university. Diversity is lived in everyday university life through the contribution of individual university members. The conscious, respectful and appreciative handling of diversity forms the foundation for doing so.
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The Diversity Policy of HTW Chur is based in the following laws and principles:

Laws:
– Swiss Federal Constitution (FC) (Art. 7; Art. 8; Art. 35)
– Federal Act on Funding and Coordination of the Swiss Higher Education Sector (HEdA) (Art. 30)
– Federal Act on Gender Equality (Gender Equality Act, GEA)
– Federal Act on the Elimination of Discrimination against People with Disability (DDA)
– Swiss Criminal Code (protection against racial discrimination, Art. 261bis)
– Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (ECHR) (prohibition of
discrimination, Art. 14)

Principles:
– Guiding principles of HTW Chur
– Strategy of HTW Chur
– Policy on cases of sexual harassment, bullying and discrimination at HTW Chur
– Policy on external childcare support for HTW Chur students
– Image guidelines of the HTW Chur CD Manual on «Diversity»
– FHO «equal opportunities» action plan
– Guiding principles of the University of Applied Sciences of Eastern Switzerland (FHO)
– FHO «Gender» language guidelines
– FHO «Treating others with respect» information sheets
– Diversity and gender equality as a sustainable development goal (SDG): Principles for Responsible
Management Education (PRME)
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